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Decoding of Sorting Signals by Coatomer
through a GTPase Switch in the COPI Coat Complex
For vesicles to mediate selective transport, coats
must distinguish between cargo and resident proteins of
the donor organelle. For cargo transmembrane proteins,
Jonathan Goldberg*
Cellular Biochemistry and Biophysics Program
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
sorting information may be encoded in cytoplasmic sort-1275 York Avenue
ing signals that interact specifically with the coat (Kirch-New York, New York 10021
hausen et al., 1997). A dilysine signal (the KKXX motif)
found in ER-resident membrane proteins is recognized
by coatomer for retrograde Golgi-to-ER transport inSummary
COPI-coated vesicles (Cosson and Letourneur, 1994;
Letourneur et al., 1994; Lewis and Pelham, 1996). Re-Sorting signals on cargo proteins are recognized by
lated sequences are present in the cytoplasmic tails ofcoatomer for selective uptake into COPI (coatomer)-
p24 proteins, which constitute a large family of putative
coated vesicles. This study shows that coatomer cou-
cargo receptors (Schimmoller et al., 1995; Belden and
ples sorting signal recognition to the GTP hydrolysis
Barlowe, 1996). p24 proteins are major constituents of
reaction on ARF1. Coatomer responds differently to
COPI- and COPII-coated vesicles, and their cytoplasmic
different signals. The cytoplasmic signal sequence of
tails contain signals for anterograde and retrograde
hp24a inhibits coatomer-dependent GTP hydrolysis. transport, to facilitate their bidirectional movement in
By contrast, the dilysine retrieval signal, which com- the early secretory pathway (Fiedler et al., 1996; Nickel
petes for the same binding site on coatomer, has no et al., 1997; Dominguez et al., 1998; FuÈ llekrug et al.,
effect on GTPase activity. It is inferred that, in vivo, 1999). Some p24 proteins contain a classical dilysine
sorting signal selection is under kinetic control, with signal, whereas in others the lysines are replaced by
coatomer governing a GTPase discard pathway that one or two arginine residues (Dominguez et al., 1998;
excludes dilysine-tagged proteins from one class of Marzioch et al., 1999). A conserved feature is an addi-
COPI-coated vesicles. The concept of competing sets tional diphenylalanine motif that forms a direct interac-
of sorting signals that act positively and negatively tion with coatomer (Sohn et al., 1996). How these multi-
during vesicle budding through a GTPase switch in the ple signals interact and how they are decoded by coat
COPI coat complex suggests mechanisms for cargo complexes to specify directional transport are unclear
segregation in which specificity is conferred by GTP at present.
hydrolysis. The observation that cargo proteins interact with coat
complexes implies that cargo may influence the budding
Introduction process directly (Schmid, 1997; Springer et al., 1999).
Recent studies have shown that cargo and v-SNAREs,
The transport of proteins between secretory organelles through interactions with coat proteins, can indeed play
is mediated by coated vesicles that capture cargo, bud an active role by promoting coat nucleation and assem-
from the donor membrane, then deliver their contents bly (Springer and Schekman, 1998; Bremser et al., 1999;
by fusing with a recipient organelle (Schekman and Orci, Haucke and De Camilli, 1999). In addition, the interplay
1996; Rothman and Wieland, 1996). Vesicles that bud between cargo and coats suggests the hypothesis that
ARF GTPases impart specificity to cargo recognition, byfrom the Golgi apparatus are coated with the COPI pro-
providing a switch that registers whether an appropriatetein complex, comprising the seven coatomer subunits
cargo molecule is bound (Schekman and Orci, 1996;(Waters et al., 1991) and ARF1, a GTPase of the Ras
Springer et al., 1999). Figure 1 shows the GTPase mech-superfamily (Serafini et al., 1991). COPI-coated vesicle
anism considered in the present study. A branch isassembly is initiated by the exchange of GDP for GTP
drawn in the pathway for COPI vesicle budding that useson ARF1, causing its association with the membrane
GTP hydrolysis to discard aberrant complexes. Thus, aand the recruitment of coatomer via a GTP-dependent
cargo molecule (or cargo receptor) that can inhibit GTPinteraction (Donaldson et al., 1992; Orci et al., 1993;
hydrolysis will increase the probability of its own uptakeZhao et al., 1999). Membrane-localized coatomer then
into the assembling vesicle. The ARF1 GTP hydrolysispolymerizes to shape the budding vesicle and, in the
reaction is known to require a GTPase-activating pro-process, cargo proteins and targeting machinery are
tein, ARFGAP (Cukierman et al., 1995) (which is omittedincorporated (Letourneur et al., 1994; Nagahama et al.,
from Figure 1 for clarity), and is accelerated a further1996; Bremser et al., 1999). Finally, coat disassembly is
1000-fold by coatomer (Goldberg, 1999). This studyinitiated by GTP hydrolysis, destabilizing the interac-
identifies a sorting signal on the p24 protein hp24a (Fig-tions that link ARF1 to coatomer and to the membrane
ure 2) that inhibits coatomer-dependent GTP hydrolysis(Tanigawa et al., 1993; Antonny et al., 1997; Zhao et al.,
on ARF1. By contrast, dilysine retrieval signals, which1999). COPII-coated vesicles, which mediate unidirec-
compete with p24 proteins for a single binding site ontional ER-to-Golgi transport, assemble in a similar man-
coatomer (Harter and Wieland, 1998), do not inhibit GTPner from COPII subunits and the ARF-related GTPase,
hydrolysis. The observed effects provide insights intoSar1 (Matsuoka et al., 1998).
how sorting signals can modulate reactions within a
coat complex. The concept of competing sets of sorting
signals that act positively and negatively during budding* E-mail: jonathan@ximpact4.ski.mskcc.org.
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Figure 1. Postulated Mechanism of GTPase-Dependent Sorting of Proteins by Coatomer
A branch in the pathway for vesicle budding utilizes GTP hydrolysis to discard aberrant complexes. (For a discussion of analogous schemes
and the relationship to kinetic proofreading, see Burgess and Guthrie, 1993a, 1993b).
(A) Activated ARF1-GTP binds to the membrane.
(B) Coatomer is recruited and forms a bipartite interaction with ARF1±GTP and a cytoplasmic sorting signal.
(C) Next, a signal-dependent conformational change prevents GTP hydrolysis, committing the ªpriming complexº (Springer et al., 1999),
denoted *, to the productive pathway for budding. (The signal sequence of hp24a inhibits GTP hydrolysis, but dilysine retrieval signals do
not.)
(D) Priming complexes polymerize and the coat deforms the donor membrane. With the cargo contents specified, and budding committed,
GTP on ARF1 is finally hydrolyzed. (GTP hydrolysis is dependent on ARFGAP in all instances [Goldberg, 1999], but ARFGAP is considered to
act catalytically, not stoichiometrically).
(E) Formation of the priming complex is in kinetic competition with the GTP hydrolysis reaction on ARF1, which causes the disocciation of
coatomer and ARF1±GDP from the membrane. Dilysine retrieval signals, which do not inhibit GTP hydrolysis, are committed to this discard
pathway.
Segregation of dilysine-tagged retrograde cargo and p24 family proteins could be effected by switching of the discard pathway. With the
switch at k3 on, dilysine proteins are specifically excluded from vesicles. With the switch off, a distinct class of vesicles is formed that includes
dilysine cargo. Switching involves the addition or modification of a factor, presently unknown, to inhibit GTP hydrolysis or bypass the
requirement for ARF1±GTP.
through a GTPase switch in the COPI coat complex tested with the signal sequences immobilized on aga-
rose beads (Figure 2). Specificity was assessed usingsuggests mechanisms for cargo segregation where
specificity is conferred by GTP hydrolysis. A noninhibi- mutated sequences in which the diphenylalanine and
dilysine/arginine motifs were changed to alanines andtory sorting signal, amongst a population of competing
inhibitory signals, could specify retention in the donor serines, respectively. Binding of coatomer to hp24a
and hp24c was dependent on the diphenylalanine motif,organelle by exclusion from transport vesicles. Further-
more, switching of the discard pathway could convert as shown previously (Sohn et al., 1996). The arginine
motif alone (i.e., sequence hp24aA) was insufficient forsuch a retention signal into a positive sorting signal,
tight binding to coatomer, in line with the results ofproviding a mechanism to segregate dilysine-tagged
Cosson and Letourneur (1994). Finally, under the condi-retrograde cargo and p24 proteins into distinct classes
tions of the assay, binding of coatomer to the hp24bof COPI-coated vesicles for polarized transport in the
sequence was negligible.early secretory pathway.
GTP hydrolysis on ARF1 can be monitored in solution
without a membrane requirement using a soluble mutant
of human ARF1 (hereafter referred to as ARF1t) that lacksResults
the N-terminal residues 1±17 (Goldberg, 1999). ARF1t is
functional in assays that measure Sec7-catalyzed nucle-Experimental System
To test the hypothesis that a subset of sorting signals otide exchange (Paris et al., 1997), coatomer binding,
and GTPase activity (Goldberg, 1999). As observed forinhibits coatomer-dependent GTP hydrolysis, the C-ter-
minal signal sequences listed in Figure 2 were synthe- full-length myristoylated ARF1 (Kahn and Gilman, 1986),
isolated ARF1t has negligible GTPase activity. Activationsized. Included were the cytoplasmic tails of yeast Wbp1
and human ERGIC53, which bear dilysine retrieval sig- of the GTPase function requires ARFGAP, with coatomer
providing an additional 1000-fold rate accelerationnals that bind to mammalian coatomer (Cosson and
Letourneur, 1994; Tisdale et al., 1997). Four human (Goldberg, 1999).
The effects of signal sequences on coatomer-depen-members of the p24 family were studied, designated
hp24a±d. The interaction with bovine coatomer was dent GTP hydrolysis were assessed using a radiometric
Decoding of Sorting Signals by Coatomer
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Figure 2. Binding of Coatomer to Sorting
Signals Used in This Study
Amino acid sequences are listed for the C-ter-
minal cytoplasmic domains of wild-type and
mutated human p24 family proteins, the yeast
oligosaccharyl transferase component Wbp1,
and the intermediate compartment marker
ERGIC53 (human sequence). The p24 proteins
are designated hp24a±d. Mutant sequences in
which the conserved diphenylalanine motif
(highlighted in black) was replaced by ala-
nines are indicated by the uppercase suffix
ªAº (e.g., hp24aA), and mutation of the dily-
sine or arginine motif (highlighted in gray) to
serines is indicated by the suffix ªS.º (For a
more comprehensive list of p24 sequences,
see Dominguez et al., 1998; Marzioch et al.,
1999). Single tyrosine residues on peptides
hp24d, Wbp1, and Wbp1S are not authentic,
but were added to aid quantitation. All pep-
tides contain an additional N-terminal cyste-
ine residue. Coatomer, purified from bovine
liver, was incubated with the peptides immo-
bilized on agarose beads, as described in Ex-
perimental Procedures. Bound proteins were
separated by SDS-PAGE on a 4%±20% gra-
dient gel and stained with silver. The seven
subunits of coatomer (Waters et al., 1991) are
labeled a±z.
filter-binding assay (Goldberg, 1999), described in Ex- To confirm that hp24a inhibits only coatomer-depen-
dent GTP hydrolysis, the assay was repeated with coat-perimental Procedures. In order to measure only the
coatomer-dependent hydrolysis reaction, a relatively omer omitted and with appreciably higher concentra-
tions of ARF1t and ARFGAP to shift the reaction rate tohigh ratio of coatomer to ARF1t was used (1:6.5 molar
ratio). Under these conditions, GTP hydrolysis due to a practicable dynamic range (Figure 3F). High concen-
trations (700 mM) of hp24a caused only a minimal (z5%)the coatomer-independent reaction (ARFGAP alone act-
ing on ARF1t) will be at least 100 times slower than the reduction of GTPase rate, comparable to the random
variation in the data observed for control sequencescoatomer-dependent rate (Goldberg, 1999) and can be
ignored. The reaction kinetics (Figures 3 and 4) are first (e.g., sequence hp24aA in Figure 3E).
order, and the experimental rate constant, kobs, is propor-
tional to the concentration of active coatomer.
Dilysine Retrieval Signals and Other p24 Sequences
Do Not Affect GTP HydrolysisThe Signal Domain of hp24a Inhibits Coatomer-
Dilysine and p24 cytoplasmic domains bind to a com-Dependent GTP Hydrolysis on ARF1
mon site on coatomer (Harter and Wieland, 1998), yet aFor GTPase assays, signal domains were used as mono-
major requirement of the sorting mechanism drawn inmers since, for both dilysine (Wbp1) and p24 (hp24c)
Figure 1 is a differential response by coatomer to varia-signals, soluble monomeric sequences have been shown
tions in the signal sequences. Thus, the observation thatto interact specifically with coatomer (Harter and Wie-
the hp24a signal domain inhibits GTP hydrolysis, butland, 1998).
hp24aS does not, was striking and pointed to the pre-Signal domains were preincubated with coatomer and
dicted effect. The analysis was therefore extended toARF1t, followed by the addition of the ARFGAP catalytic
the other sequences, and the results are summarizedcore to initiate the reaction (see Experimental Proce-
in Figures 3B, 3C, and 3E.dures). The hp24a signal domain caused a dose-depen-
The p24 proteins hp24a and hp24c are especially abun-dent inhibition of GTPase activity (Figure 3A and 3D).
dant in Golgi-derived COPI-coated vesicles (Stamnes etAt high concentrations (1 mM), the reaction rate was
al., 1995; Sohn et al., 1996). The hp24c cytoplasmic tailreduced by at least 50-fold (lower estimate). This sug-
(see Figure 2) comprises a suboptimal dilysine motifgests that the coatomer contribution to catalysis is elimi-
(sequence KKXXX rather than the conventional KKXX;nated upon hp24a binding since, under the conditions
see Jackson et al., 1990) plus a diphenylalanine motifof the assay, the expected rate reduction for complete
that is necessary for binding to coatomer (Sohn et al.,inhibition of coatomer is approximately 150-fold.
1996). Interestingly, when the hp24c tail is fused to aBy contrast, the control sequences for hp24a (hp24aS
reporter protein (the luminal domain of CD8), it acts asand hp24aA) had negligible effects on the coatomer-
a functional ER retrieval signal (Nickel et al., 1997), independent reaction at concentrations of up to 1 mM
the same manner as the Wbp1 sequence (Cosson and(Figure 3E). The lack of effect of the hp24aS sequence,
Letourneur, 1994), but in contrast to the hp24a tailwhich does bind to coatomer (Figure 2), implies an im-
(Fiedler et al., 1996). An apparent correlation was ob-portant role for the hp24a arginine motif in GTPase inhi-
bition (see below). served here, as both the hp24c and Wbp1 sequences,
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Figure 3. Effects of Signal Sequences on Coatomer-Dependent GTPase Activity
(A) Time course of the coatomer-dependent GTP hydrolysis reaction for ARF1t, showing the inhibitory effects of increasing concentrations of
the hp24a cytoplasmic domain. Activity was monitored by the decrease in [g-32P]GTP bound to nitrocellulose filters, as described in Experimental
Procedures. Reactions contained 0.04 mM active coatomer, 0.26 mM ARF1t, and 4.4 mM ARFGAP. Each point is the mean of two measurements.
Curves represent least-squares fits to a first-order exponential function. The derived rate constants and standard errors are summarized in
(D). Filled circles, 0 mM hp24a; open left triangle, 10 mM hp24a; open upper semicircle, 30 mM hp24a.
(B and C) Time course of the GTPase reaction with increasing concentrations of Wbp1 and hp24c signal domains. Reactions contained 0.04
mM active coatomer, 0.26 mM ARF1t, and 2.5 mM ARFGAP. For clarity, a single curve is fitted. Individual rates are detailed in (E).
(D) Normalized dose±response curve for GTPase activity with increasing concentration of the hp24a signal domain. GTPase activity refers to
the observed first-order rate constant (kobs), expressed as a percentage of the uninhibited activity. kobs values and their standard errors were
determined from the regression plots shown in (A).
(E) Dose±response curves for the noninhibitory signal domains.
(F) Control experiment demonstrates that the coatomer-independent GTPase reaction is unaffected by hp24a. Reactions contained 10.4 mM
ARF1t and 400 mM ARFGAP.
unlike hp24a, caused no inhibition of coatomer-depen- Decoding of Sorting Signals by a Single Binding
Site on Coatomerdent GTP hydrolysis (Figures 3B and 3C). The same lack
of inhibition was observed for the dilysine-containing tail The results presented so far demonstrate a selective
inhibition of GTP hydrolysis by the hp24a cytoplasmicsequences of ERGIC53 and hp24d, and for the control
sequence hp24cS (Figure 3E). domain. In order to confirm that the inhibition is specific,
and that noninhibitory sequences do indeed bind toTo test whether the sequence context of the hp24a
arginine motif was important for GTPase inhibition, the coatomer under the conditions of the assay, a competi-
tion experiment was devised based on the property thathp24d signal domain was mutated to sequences resem-
bling hp24a and the effect on coatomer-dependent GTP dilysine and p24 signal sequences compete for a single
binding site on coatomer (Harter and Wieland, 1998).hydrolysis tested (see Table 1). Mutation of the hp24d
dilysine motif to arginine residues was sufficient to cre- Noninhibitory sequences should, at sufficiently high
concentrations, relieve the inhibition by hp24a and re-ate an inhibitory sequence with comparable potency to
hp24a. store coatomer-dependent GTPase activity.
Competition assays were conducted by preincubatingIn summary, whereas the dilysine and diphenylalanine
signals, in appropriate positional contexts, are clearly coatomer and ARF1t with both the inhibitory (hp24a) and
competitor sequences, and then adding ARFGAP ascritical for the interaction with coatomer (Cosson and
Letourneur, 1994; Sohn et al., 1996), the inhibition of before. The concentration (200 mM) of hp24a was cho-
sen so as to cause an z75% reduction in the reactionGTP hydrolysis on ARF1 is unique to the arginine motif
of hp24a. rate. Consequently, the highest concentrations (900 mM)
Decoding of Sorting Signals by Coatomer
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Figure 4. Inhibition of GTPase Activity by
hp24a Is Reversed by Competing Signal Do-
mains
Coatomer (0.04 mM) and ARF1t (0.26 mM)
were incubated with 200 mM hp24a and in-
creasing concentrations of competitor signal
sequences, and GTP hydrolysis was then ini-
tiated by addition of ARFGAP catalytic core
to 4.4 mM (see Experimental Procedures).
GTPase activity, expressed as the observed
rate constant, was determined from least-
squares fitting of time-course experiments
(performed in duplicate) similar to those
shown in Figure 3A. (Eight data points con-
tribute to each determination of kobs and its
associated standard error.) Note that signal
sequences hp24aS, hp24c, and hp24cS bind
to coatomer, whereas hp24aA and hp24cAS
do not (shown in Figure 2).
of competitor sequences should yield a 200%±250% Discussion
increase in the observed reaction rate (assuming that
inhibitor and competitor sequences have comparable Selective transport involving vesicles is facilitated by
affinities for coatomer). The results of the experiment interactions between coat complexes and the trans-
(Figure 4) show that the noninhibitory sequences restore ported proteinsÐincluding transmembrane cargo, recep-
GTPase activity in the predicted manner. Sequences tors for luminal cargo, and vesicle targeting (v-SNARE)
that bind to coatomer (hp24aS, hp24c, and hp24cS) machinery. Coat-to-cargo interactions can affect vesicle
caused a dose-dependent reversal of the hp24a-medi- budding in two major ways, promoting coat nucleation
ated inhibition. By contrast, high concentrations (700 and specifying cargo uptake into the assembling vesicle
mM) of the control sequences hp24aA and hp24cAS, (Springer and Schekman, 1998; Bremser et al., 1999;
which fail to bind coatomer (Figure 2), were unable to Haucke and De Camilli, 1999). This study addresses the
reverse the inhibition. The results imply that a single site hypothesis that an additional level of specificity in cargo
on coatomer binds dilysine and p24 sequences, but selection is conferred by ARF GTPases. In the proposed
responds differently to the different signals. Whereas mechanism (Figure 1), the COPI budding reaction is in
dilysine and diphenylalanine signals confer tight binding kinetic competition with the GTP hydrolysis reaction on
to coatomer, the arginine signal (one or both of the ARF1, a precondition that enables sorting signals on
arginine residues) of hp24a elicits an additional confor- cargo to potentially regulate their own inclusion into, or
mational change that is propagated to the ARF1 active exclusion from, a forming vesicle, according to their
site to inhibit GTP hydrolysis. The energy required for effects on GTP hydrolysis. By reconstituting the GTPase
the conformational change may mediate against tight reaction within the COPI coat complex in the presence
binding, possibly explaining why the arginine motif alone of various sorting signals, evidence is provided here that
(i.e., in the absence of the diphenylalanine sequence) is
insufficient for retrieving coatomer in pull-down experi-
ments (see sequence hp24aA in Figure 2).
Table 1. Sequence Dependence of GTPase Inhibition
The competition binding data (Figure 4) give estimates
. . .L K R F F E V R R V V hp24afor the affinities of noninhibitory sequences for coat-
. . .Y H L K S F F E A K K L V hp24domer. hp24cS has approximately the same affinity as
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9the inhibitory sequence, whereas hp24aS and hp24c
Mutationa Coatomer Bindingb GTPase Inhibitioncbind with slightly lower affinity, roughly 2-fold and 4-fold
lower, respectively. Thus, the dilysine motif of hp24c S1 1 2! R
does not appear to contribute significantly to coatomer A5 1 2! V
binding, as shown previously (Sohn et al., 1996; and see K6K7 ! RR 1 1
L8 1 2! VFigure 2). The increase in affinity observed when the
lysine residues (hp24c) are changed to serines (hp24cS) a Residue changes were introduced into the hp24d cytoplasmic do-
probably does not reflect a change in thermodynamic main. All sequences contained a nonauthentic tyrosine residue to aid
quantitation, plus an N-terminal cysteine residue (see Experimentalactivity, but rather a slight decrease in the aqueous
Procedures).solubility of the hp24cS sequence.
b Binding was assessed qualitatively, as described in Figure 2 andFinally, the observed affinities of signal sequences for
Experimental Procedures.coatomer are relatively low (for example, IC50 for hp24a c Inhibition of coatomer-dependent GTPase activity was assessed
is z100 mM). This is not unexpected for an interaction in reactions containing 0.04 mM active coatomer, 0.26 mM ARF1t
between a coat complex and sorting signal that is mea- and 4.4 mM ARFGAP. Signal sequences were tested in two indepen-
sured as a binary reaction in aqueous solution. It is dent time course experiments, similar to those shown in Figure 3A.
Lack of inhibition, indicated ª2º, was judged as .80% of full activityreasonable to assume that these affinities will corre-
in the presence of 400 mM signal sequence. ª1º indicates substan-spond to tight interactions in the context of the induced
tial inhibition, corresponding to ,20% of full activity in the presenceassociation that arises in the multivalent budding reac-
of 300 mM signal sequence.
tion at a cellular membrane.
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the recognition of signals by coatomer is indeed coupled
to GTP hydrolysis.
If this coupling occurs in vivo, at a membrane surface,
then a complex interplay between coat proteins, ARF1,
and sorting signals will arise. It is known that ARF1±GTP
is necessary for the thermodynamic stabilization of coat-
omer at the membrane, since coatomer is predominantly
cytosolic (Waters et al., 1991), and since ARF1 recruits
coatomer via a direct, GTP-dependent interaction (Zhao
et al., 1999). This in turn implies that the hydrolysis of
GTP on ARF1 will release coatomer back to the cytosol,
at least in the early stages of budding. Accordingly, in
vitro studies suggest that the binding of coatomer to
Golgi membranes is a dynamic process involving cycles
of guanine nucleotide exchange and hydrolysis on ARF1
(Helms et al., 1993; Teal et al., 1994), and stable mem-
brane association of coatomer requires measures to
reduce the rate of GTP hydrolysis: either nonhydrolyz-
able analogs of GTP, an activating mutant (Q71I/L) of
ARF1 (Tanigawa et al., 1993; Teal et al., 1994), or salt
washing of the Golgi membranes (Ostermann et al.,
1993) to deplete ARFGAP activity. The prediction that
coatomer's association with the membrane is unstable
with respect to GTP hydrolysis (Figure 1B) is important,
as it allows an element of kinetic control of cargo selec- Figure 5. Coatomer and Sorting Signals at the Budding Site
tion to be introduced. A key feature of the scheme in Rapid GTP hydrolysis on ARF1 requires the alignment of the switch
Figure 1 is the use of GTP hydrolysis to introduce a 2 region by ARFGAP (black arrow) and a contribution to the catalytic
site from coatomer (white arrow) (Goldberg, 1999). Dilysine sortingbranch in the budding pathway (Yarus, 1992; Burgess
signals and p24 cytoplasmic tails compete for a single binding siteand Guthrie, 1993a): although reactions k1 and k3 both
on coatomer (Harter and Wieland, 1998). The binding site is allosteri-involve coatomer dissociation from the membrane, k3
cally coupled to the ARF1 active site (via the white arrow), as demon-is made irreversible by coupling it to GTP hydrolysis;
strated in this study.
this creates a branched pathway and the opportunity (A) Coatomer is bound to ARF1, but the hp24a signal sequence
for cargo selection. This opportunity will be limited to induces a conformational change that eliminates coatomer's contri-
the early stages of budding since, as budding proceeds, bution to GTP hydrolysis. Structural considerations (see Goldberg,
1999) suggest that GTP hydrolysis on ARF1 will be slowed to thethe dependence on ARF1±GTP for coatomer stabiliza-
rate due to ARFGAP alone (t1/2 of 1±2 min; J. G., unpublished data).tion is expected to diminish as coat complexes polymer-
Thus, the hp24a-bound complex will incorporate into a forming vesi-ize, and as the accretion of cargo and targeting machin-
cle, and become committed to the budding pathway, before GTP
ery provides additional bonds to link coat proteins to is hydrolyzed.
the membrane. In this scenario, late in budding ARF1 (B) A dilysine retrieval signal (on Wbp1) binds to coatomer but does
will dissociate upon GTP hydrolysis, leaving the coat not inhibit GTP hydrolysis. Hydrolysis will be rapid, as much as 1000
times that in (A) (Goldberg, 1999), committing the complex to thestabilized kinetically (though not thermodynamically) at
discard pathway.the membrane (discussed in Zhu et al., 1998; Springer
(C) The absence of a cognate sorting signal that can inhibit GTPet al., 1999).
hydrolysis will lower the probability of coat assembly at an inappro-Recent studies have established that ARF GTPases
priate membrane site.
are capable, at least in principle, of performing a com-
plex proofreading-like function. The principal constraint
is that GTP hydrolysis must occur efficiently only in
coatomer's contribution to GTP hydrolysis by alteringthe presence of the effector, coatomer. While this is a
the position of catalytic residues supplied by coatomergeneral feature of true proofreading GTPases, most
to the ARF1 active site.Ras-related GTPases are mechanistically distinct in this
COPI coat proteins are essential for anterograderegard, as they preferentially hydrolyze GTP in the ab-
transport in the early secretory pathway (Hosobuchi etsence of effector proteins (Scheffzek et al., 1998). ARF1
al., 1992; Pepperkok et al., 1993; Duden et al., 1994),is thus unusual amongst Ras GTPases in that rapid GTP
yet coatomer is also known to mediate retrograde trans-hydrolysis requires the tripartite assembly of ARF1, coat-
port, in particular the retrieval of dilysine- and KDEL-omer, and ARFGAP (Goldberg, 1999). Moreover, GTP
tagged proteins to the ER (Letourneur et al., 1994; Lewishydrolysis on the ARF-related protein, Sar1, was pre-
and Pelham, 1996; SoÈ nnichsen et al., 1996). The possibil-viously shown to require the COPII coat protein, sec23p
ity that COPI-coated vesicles mediate bidirectional(Yoshihisa et al., 1993). These insights, together with
transport in the Golgi stack (Orci et al., 1997) raises athe present results, suggest a model for how coatomer
major question concerning how a single coat complexdecodes p24 and dilysine sorting signals (described in
could selectively package anterograde and retrogradeFigure 5). If the binding sites on coatomer for sorting
cargo into distinct classes of vesicles budding from thesignals and for ARF1 are in close proximity (as demon-
same membrane. Such segregation would have to bestrated by Zhao et al., 1999) and allosterically coupled,
as the current data suggest, then hp24a may switch off directed by the transported molecules themselves, and
Decoding of Sorting Signals by Coatomer
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p24 proteins are attractive candidates for this function, of p24 proteins to form heterooligomeric complexes
due to their abundance in COPI-coated vesicles (Sohn (FuÈ llekrug et al., 1999; Marzioch et al., 1999), which pro-
et al., 1996) and the combination of dilysine retrograde motes their inclusion into vesicles in amounts in signifi-
(Nickel et al., 1997) and apparent anterograde (Fiedler cant molar excess over coatomer (Sohn et al., 1996).
et al., 1996) sorting signals present in their cytoplasmic Such oligomerization links p24 proteins bearing retro-
tails. However, the recent demonstration that dilysine grade and anterograde sorting signals, and thereby con-
and p24 sequences bind to a common site on coatomer fers the ability to cycle through the early secretory path-
(Harter and Wieland, 1998) rules out possible segrega- way (Nickel et al., 1997; FuÈ llekrug et al., 1999). These
tion mechanisms involving the discrimination of one observations, together with genetic analyses of p24 mu-
competing sorting signal over another by a selection tants, have suggested a role for p24 proteins in main-
system that operates at equilibrium. Instead, the dis- taining the fidelity of protein sorting in ER-to-Golgi trans-
placement from equilibrium that arises from coupling port (Elrod-Erickson and Kaiser, 1996; FuÈ llekrug et al.,
signal recognition to GTP hydrolysis creates a selection 1999; Wen and Greenwald, 1999). The present model
system in which specificity can now be expressed, but suggests how p24 proteins, together with GTP hydroly-
according to the rate constants of the process rather sis on ARF1, could contribute to this function by exclud-
than the equilibrium constants (Figure 1). ing dilysine-tagged proteins from an anterograde-
A conceptual emphasis in favor of kinetic control intro- directed class of COPI-coated vesicles. A specific
duces new possibilities for sorting signal function. The prediction that arises from this is that coatomer muta-
model in Figure 1 proposes two distinct states for the tions that slow the rate of GTP hydrolysis will lower the
sorting machinery. First, with the discard pathway ac- fidelity of segregation (i.e., k3 , k2 in Figure 1; see also
tive, efficient cargo uptake is contingent on the inhibition Burgess and Guthrie, 1993b), to cause a selective defect
of GTP hydrolysis, and dilysine-tagged proteins are ex- in the retrieval of dilysine-tagged proteins to the ER.
cluded from their binding site on coatomer through com- Coatomer mutants that have been obtained in screens
petition with p24 proteinsÐthe dilysine motif acts as for impaired retrieval of dilysine proteins (Letourneur
a retention signal. Second, with the discard pathway et al., 1994) are potential candidates for such effects.
inactive, dilysine proteins can compete effectively and Generally, an analysis of the underlying molecular de-
gain access to coatomer according to the relative affini- fects in directionally selective coatomer mutants should
ties and prevailing cellular concentrations of dilysine enhance our understanding of the role of COPI vesicles
and p24 proteins. In this model, segregation refers to and GTP hydrolysis in anterograde and retrograde
the inclusion of dilysine-tagged retrograde cargo into transport.
one class, and exclusion from a second (presumably
anterograde) class, of COPI-coated vesicles, and is con- Experimental Procedures
trolled by switching of the discard pathway by unknown
means. A distinct (energy-independent) segregation Preparation of Proteins and Signal Peptides
The expression in E. coli and purification of ARNO Sec7 domainprocess appears to govern the concentration of the
(residues 51±256), rat ARFGAP catalytic core (residues 6±136) andKDEL receptor into retrograde-directed COPI-coated
human ARF1t (residues 17±181, with an N-terminal His6 tag) arevesicles (Lewis and Pelham, 1992; SoÈ nnichsen et al.,
described in Mossessova et al. (1998), Goldberg (1999) and Gold-1996; Orci et al., 1997). In this mechanism, the KDEL
berg (1998), respectively. Peptides shown in Figure 2 were obtained
receptor is proposed (Townsley et al., 1993) to aggre- from Research Genetics, and those in Table 1 from the Sloan-Ketter-
gate upon ligand binding to form differentiated mem- ing Microchemistry Facility. All peptides incorporated an N-acet-
brane regions that bud COPI-coated vesicles. These ylated cysteine residue at the N terminus. Peptides were HPLC
purified to .85% purity in all cases. The chemical identity andKDEL receptor patches are known to interact with the
absence of cysteine cross-linking were confirmed for all the pep-ARF1±ARFGAP machinery (Aoe et al., 1998). Conceiv-
tides by mass spectrometry. The inhibitory peptide, hp24a, wasably, the KDEL receptor is responsible for switching off
further purified to .98% purity, and its chemical integrity and mono-the discard pathway, and thereby coupling these two
meric composition were reconfirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spec-
parallel-acting segregation mechanisms. The relevance trometry. Shortly after purification, stock solutions (2 mM) were
of these ideas to the process of cargo selection must made by dissolving peptides in 4 mM HCl, then adjusted to 10 mM
now be decided experimentally, bearing in mind that if Tris.HCl (pH 7.5) plus 4 mM dithiothreitol, and stored at 2808C. All
the peptides listed in Figure 2 were soluble to at least 2 mM undersorting signal recognition reactions are indeed driven
these conditions.by GTP hydrolysis, then attention must be focused on
the kinetic characteristics of the budding process.
Coatomer PurificationThe putative anterograde signal of hp24a (Fiedler et
Bovine liver cytosol was prepared according to Waters et al. (1991),al., 1996) inhibits coatomer-dependent GTP hydrolysis
and proteins were precipitated by addition of ammonium sulphate
through an arginine motif (one or two arginine residues) to 50% saturation at 48C. Coatomer was purified according to Pavel
located C-terminal to a conserved diphenylalanine mo- et al. (1998), starting with 15 g of cytosolic protein, using DEAE-
tif. This sequence pattern is present in a class of p24 sepharose (300 ml) and Poros HQ (6 ml) columns. Protein was then
proteins that includes three (ERP2, -3, and -4) of the concentrated to 2 ml volume by step elution from a MonoQ (1 ml)
column and applied to a Superose 6 (120 ml) column equilibratedeight yeast p24 sequences (Marzioch et al., 1999). A
in 250 mM KCl, 25 mM Tris.HCl (pH 7.4), 2 mM dithiothreitol, 10%second class of p24 proteins contains the dilysine re-
(w/v) glycerol (buffer A). Peak fractions were pooled, concentratedtrieval signal, and tail sequences from both classes are
as before on a MonoQ column to 2 mg/ml, flash frozen in liquid
expected to compete for coatomer-binding sites for in- nitrogen, and stored at 2808C in 400 mM KCl, 25 mM Tris.HCl
clusion in vesicles in vivo (Harter and Wieland, 1998). (pH 7.4), 10% (w/v) glycerol. Purity was 60%±70% as judged by
However, the p24 composition of COPI-coated vesicles Coomassie blue staining on SDS-PAGE gels.
For signal-sequence binding experiments, protein was purifiedwill reflect not only this competition, but also the ability
Cell
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further by affinity chromatography using immobilized His6-ARF1t. References
Coatomer was adjusted to 100 mM KCl, 20 mM Tris.HCl (pH 7.9), 1
mM MgCl2, 10% (w/v) glycerol, 20 mM imidazole (buffer B). Protein Antonny, B., Beraud-Dufour, S., Chardin, P., and Chabre, M. (1997).
N-terminal hydrophobic residues of the G-protein ADP-ribosylationwas applied to a Ni21-IMAC (0.7 ml) column that had been preloaded
with 40 mg of His6-ARF1t and equilibrated with buffer B. The column factor-1 insert into membrane phospholipids upon GDP to GTP
exchange. Biochemistry 36, 4675±4684.was washed with 10 column volumes of buffer B, and proteins eluted
with buffer B plus an additional 280 mM imidazole. Proteins were Aoe, T., Lee, A.J., van Donselaar, E., Peters, P.J., and Hsu, V.W.
then loaded on a MonoQ (8 ml) column and washed with buffer A (1998). Modulation of intracellular transport by transported proteins:
to elute excess His6-ARF1t; extensive washing with buffer A also insight from regulation of COPI-mediated transport. Proc. Natl.
dissociates the coatomer-bound His6-ARF1t. Coatomer was then Acad. Sci. USA 95, 1624±1629.
eluted with buffer A plus an additional 250 mM KCl, and concen- Belden, W.J., and Barlowe, C. (1996). Erv25p, a component of COPII-
trated on a MonoQ (1 ml) column as before. Purity was .95% as coated vesicles, forms a complex with Emp24p that is required for
judged by Coomassie blue and silver staining. efficient endoplasmic reticulum to Golgi transport. J. Biol. Chem.
271, 26939±26946.
Binding of Coatomer to Signal Peptides Bremser, M., Nickel, W., Schweikert, M., Ravazzola, M., Amherdt,
Peptides were coupled to Sulfolink agarose beads (Pierce) ac- M., Hughes, C.A., Sollner, T.H., Rothman, J.E., and Wieland, F.T.
cording to the manufacturer's recommendations, using 1.5 mmol of (1999). Coupling of coat assembly and vesicle budding to packaging
peptide per ml of beads in the coupling reaction. Unreacted binding of putative cargo receptors. Cell 96, 495±506.
sites were quenched with cysteine. Peptide-bound beads were
Burgess, S.M., and Guthrie, C. (1993a). Beat the clock: paradigmsequilibrated in 200 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris.HCl (pH 7.5), 7.5 mM MgCl2,
for NTPases in the maintenance of biological fidelity. Trends Bio-5% (w/v) glycerol, and 0.2% Triton X-100 (buffer C). Five microliters
chem. Sci. 18, 381±384.of packed beads was incubated for 5 min at room temperature with
Burgess, S.M., and Guthrie, C. (1993b). A mechanism to enhance1 ml buffer C and 3 mg affinity-purified coatomer. The beads were
mRNA splicing fidelity: the RNA-dependent ATPase Prp16 governswashed once with 1 ml buffer C, and the bound fraction was eluted
usage of a discard pathway for aberrant lariat intermediates. Cellby boiling with reducing SDS-PAGE sample buffer. Proteins were
73, 1377±1391.separated by SDS-PAGE (4%±20% gradient gels) and detected with
silver. Cosson, P., and Letourneur, F. (1994). Coatomer interaction with di-
lysine endoplasmic reticulum retention motifs. Science 263, 1629±
1631.GTPase Assay
Coatomer-dependent GTP hydrolysis on ARF1 was assayed as de- Cukierman, E., Huber, I., Rotman, M., and Cassel, D. (1995). The
ARF1 GTPase-activating protein: zinc finger motif and Golgi com-scribed by Goldberg (1999), with several modifications that reduce
plex localization. Science 270, 1999±2002.background levels, as detailed below. Pure His6-ARF1t was loaded
with [g-32P]GTP according to Goldberg (1999), then dialyzed for 12 Dominguez, M., Dejgaard, K., FuÈ llekrug, J., Dahan, S., Fazel, A.,
hr against several changes of buffer C to remove all unbound nucleo- Paccaud, J.P., Thomas, D.Y., Bergeron, J.J., and Nilsson, T. (1998).
tide, and centrifuged through a 0.2 mm Micropure filter (Amicon). gp25L/emp24/p24 protein family members of the cis-Golgi network
Assays were performed at room temperature. Signal-peptide bind both COP I and II coatomer. J. Cell Biol. 140, 751±765.
stock solutions were thawed just prior to assay. Radiolabeled ARF1t- Donaldson, J.G., Cassel, D., Kahn, R.A., and Klausner, R.D. (1992).
GTP was mixed with or without signal peptides. Purified coatomer ADP-ribosylation factor, a small GTP-binding protein, is required
was then added and the mixture was preincubated for 5 min (during for binding of the coatomer protein beta-COP to Golgi membranes.
which time no GTP hydrolysis occurred). The reaction was initiated Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 89, 6408±6412.
by rapidly adding purified ARFGAP catalytic core. The final 50 ml
Duden, R., Hosobuchi, M., Hamamoto, S., Winey, M., Byers, B., andreaction mixture contained 230 mM NaCl, 40 mM KCl, 30 mM
Schekman, R. (1994). Yeast beta- and beta9-coat proteins (COP).Tris.HCl (pH 7.5), 8.5 mM MgCl2, 7% (w/v) glycerol, 2 mM dithiothrei- Two coatomer subunits essential for endoplasmic reticulum-to-
tol, and 0.001% Triton X-100. Ten-microliter aliquots were removed
Golgi protein traffic. J. Biol. Chem. 269, 24486±24495.
at intervals and the reaction stopped by dilution with 1 ml of ice-
Elrod-Erickson, M.J., and Kaiser, C.A. (1996). Genes that control thecold quenching buffer (modified Dulbecco's PBS [Pierce] plus 5 mM
fidelity of endoplasmic reticulum to Golgi transport identified asMgCl2) and filtering on 0.45 mm nitrocellulose filters (Millipore). Filters
suppressors of vesicle budding mutations. Mol. Biol. Cell 7, 1043±were washed with 10 ml of the quenching buffer, dried, and counted.
1058.It was shown previously that the assay measures only GTP hydroly-
Fiedler, K., Veit, M., Stamnes, M.A., and Rothman, J.E. (1996). Bi-sis, with no significant loss of radiolabel due to nucleotide dissocia-
modal interaction of coatomer with the p24 family of putative cargotion (Goldberg, 1999). Standard assay conditions, for measurement
receptors. Science 273, 1396±1399.of signal-peptide inhibition, used 0.04 mM active coatomer (z40%
of the purified coatomer is active, as quantified by His6-ARF1t pull- FuÈ llekrug, J., Suganuma, T., Tang, B.L., Hong, W., Storrie, B., and
down assay [not shown]), 0.26 mM ARF1t, and 4.4 mM ARFGAP. For Nilsson, T. (1999). Localization and recycling of gp27 (hp24g3): com-
noninhibitory signal peptides, ARFGAP was used at 2.5 mM, so as plex formation with other p24 family members. Mol. Biol. Cell 10,
to maximize the precision of the rate measurements. Experiments 1939±1955.
performed without coatomer (shown in Figure 3F) used 10.4 mM Goldberg, J. (1998). Structural basis for activation of ARF GTPase:
ARF1t and 400 mM ARFGAP. mechanisms of guanine nucleotide exchange and GTP-myristoyl
Reaction rates and error estimates were determined from least- switching. Cell 95, 237±248.
squares fits of the data to a first-order exponential function. For
Goldberg, J. (1999). Structural and functional analysis of the ARF1-
clarity in Figure 3, data were corrected for differences in filter-bind- ARFGAP complex reveals a role for coatomer in GTP hydrolysis.
ing efficiencies; this has no effect on the experimental first-order Cell 96, 893±902.
rate constant.
Harter, C., and Wieland, F.T. (1998). A single binding site for dilysine
retrieval motifs and p23 within the gamma subunit of coatomer.
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